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GWRRA, Region E, and the WI District. The city of Madison held a press conference, “kick
off “ to announce that Wing Ding will be in Madison ,WI again! 49 bikes showed up. The
Northern Illinois Chapters C2, DK, G, G2, & Z2 were represented by members. What a
great “support” group for Jerry Hempe. A good way to kick off an up coming event and
the city is very happy to see us come back again. Madison has been some of the highest
attended Wing Dings in the past and they host a great party. So get it on your calendar
and plan to be there.
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Illinois District Summer Rally Schedule Pg #1
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Illinois District Summer Rally Schedule—Pg #2
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Illinois District Summer Rally Registration Form
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Illinois District Summer Rally Directors Challenge
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Illinois District Summer Rally Special Auction Item

Saturday Night Silent Auction Item

Handcrafted crotched tablecloth.
Beautifully designed by Hazel Burton

Measures
72” around
With a
12 inch drop.
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GWRRA I LLINOIS A SSISTANT D ISTRICT D IR . -G ENE & A NNETTE S HIELDS

NEWS FROM THE NORTH ADD
Hello from the WET and WILD BUNCH that attended Wing Ding.
We returned from Wing Ding this week and to sum it all up could be said in one
word, WET. On July 6th, Greenville News said they had 5.8 inches of rain so far in July and
that was 5.3 inches above normal for the same period. Yes, it was wet the whole week while
at Wing Ding including our trip down. We left on Saturday morning and since the weather
Gene & Annette Shields
forecast was for some wet weather while in Greenville and along the trip there, we decided to
Assistant Director, IL
trailer the bike and if it rained we would have dry transportation. On Saturday we drove
District
through almost 500 mile of off and on rain, with some of it very heavy. At times we had to
slow down to 30 MPH in order to see the road. Our original plan was to come a couple of days
early so we could enjoy the beautiful roads all around Greenville and into the Smoky Mountains, well that never happened as it
rained everyday we were there. The nice surprise was the gas prices in Greenville, $2.989 to $3.159. We did get to ride a
couple of days but got wet both times. In all we rode under 200 miles while there.
Since it was so wet we spent much of our time in the convention hall looking at new things we would like to have for
the bike. We saw a unique sidecar that we have never seen anything like it before. But of course we spent a lot more money
than we planned on, I'm sure others did the same thing also. We did spend some time helping out at the GWRRA booth selling
shirts, jackets and other things. I was surprised at how friendly the people were that came to the booth. Than again, this is
Gold Wing people and they are the friendliest people in the world. We met many people and made a lot of new friends, both at
the convention and our hotel. The light parade had to be canceled because of the rain and we didn't get to see any fireworks
on the 4th. We test rode a GL1800 Hannigan Trike with the Euro front wheel option. The front wheel is a rear motorcycle tire
that is much wider than the regular front tire. That impressed me how it handled the road. Much smoother than I expected. We
did participate in the grand parade and had a lot of bikes show up for it, and guess what, it didn't rain during the parade. So
even with all the rain it was still a good time spent their. It may be remembered as the wettest Wing Ding every. I can't really
say as this was only our third Wing Ding. We had planned on attending Wing Ding in Greenville in 2008 but mother nature had
different ideas. That was the year we lost our house in a tornado jus a few days before it started and we had to cancel our
reservations. So even after attending Wing Ding Greenville, we still don't know how nice it is down there. Maybe next time it is
in Greenville we will attend again.
OH, did I mention it was WET.
When we left Greenville, we took a trip into the Danville Kentucky area to investigate some family history. We spent
four days hunting up gravestones of relatives and looking at books and information on family. To my surprise, I found
information that takes my family back to Ireland, which included two more generation back farther than I had. We also found
my great grandfather and great grandmothers headstones. Then we went to Frankfort Kentucky where the Kentucky Historical
Society is and did a day searching for more information. You just can't believe how much information you have to go through in
order to find someones information. So much is still on microfilm and in books that have not been transferred to digital
information yet or are only scanned copies of pages. We had to look at rolls and rolls of microfilm to find just a few people's
information. The number of books that Annette and I looked at was enormous. Annette said she felt like she spent more time
in the library then she did when going to school. Then once you find it you must verify it with other information. It is quite time
consuming, but is very rewarding when you find things or relatives that you never knew. On our trip back to Illinois we also
stopped in Mattoon to see some relatives of Annette. As we pulled into the hotel parking lot I spotted a white GoldWing trike
with at matching trailer sitting in the lot in front of our hotel. As we went by Annette noticed the names painted on the bike
were Dave & Gwen. We wondered if that could be the Carter's. We got checked in and asked if they had a Dave and Gwen
Carter staying there, and they said yes but they were not in their room. Then the clerk told us they could be at the restaurant a
GWRRA—Illinois District http://gwrra-ildistrict.com ~ FRIENDS FOR FUN, SAFETY & KNOWLEDGE
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GWRRA I LLINOIS A SSISTANT D ISTRICT D IR . -G ENE & A NNETTE S HIELDS

PICUTRES FROM OUR TR AVELS
couple of doors away. We walked over to get something to eat, looked for them and they had
just gotten their meals so they asked if we wanted to join them and we said yes. We talked
about how strange that we have traveled a few days and 700 miles from Greenville only to
meet up with someone that we knew in a place where we would not have expected them to
be. The same day and the same hotel in the same city a few hundred miles from home for
both them and us.

Gene & Annette Shields

So remember that you can never hide from people as someone will find you. As the
old saying goes "What happens in Greenville, stays in Greenville" is not always the case.

Assistant Director, IL
District

Hope to see many friends at the up coming Illinois District Summer Rally.
Have a Safe and Fun Riding Season.
Gen & Annette Shields
Illinois Assistant District Directors
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GWRRA—O UR C ONDOLENCES
It has not been a good few days for out GWRRA family, Our hearts
and prayers are with our fellow riders and their families at this time.
We have sad news for everyone. Gene Mesendike has passed away July 24th at 3:15pm.
We are all blessed that we knew Gene. He was a good man, who would do anything for
anyone. He will be missed by all of us. Mike & Chrissy Chapter Y Directors

Tom & Thelma Warner IL-G Chapter Directors, Her mother has passed away.
Keep Thelma in your prayers, her heart is broken right now. She is very upset as we all
understand.
Chapter Z lost a founding member, lifetime member, and close friend to all, this
week...Larry Lauterbach. He was involved in a motorcycle accident last week and had
severe trauma to his head. They took him off life support. Keep Ruth in your prayers. All
condolences are to be sent to:
Ruth Alt ,512 W Gift Peoria, IL 61604

GWRRA WEB

Fellow Wingers… FYI

Sites of Interest

I wanted to make you aware of a personnel change in Wing World magazine. Effective
immediately, Kevin Whipps will be the editor in chief of the magazine. Sharon Stanley will

GWRRA National

finish the current issue, which is the September issue, from that point forward, Kevin will

www.gwrra.org

be handling all issues of the magazine. Please share this down the officer ranks for me as

REGION E

Kevin might be reaching out to some Officers for interviews, etc. There will be an an-

www.gwrra-region-e.org

nouncement in the coming issue of the magazine alerting the Association as a whole.

Illinois District

Sincerely,

gwrra-ildistrict.com

Jere
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A SSISTANT I LLINOIS D ISTRICT D IRECTORS —S TEVEN & D IANE G OTTSCHALK

NEWS FROM THE SOUTH ADD

Greetings from Southern Illinois
Summer is here and it is hot! We enjoy evening rides to stay out of the heat of

Steven and Diane Gottschalk

the day.

Assistant Director, IL
District

Do you like evening rides? On your next evening ride take a look at your
windscreen after returning; wow, aren’t you glad you have a windscreen to keep all of
those bugs off your clothes and out of your mouth.

COY/IOY Coordinators, IL
District

With bug season being in full swing take advantage and combine doing a “Bug Run” during your next Chapter
evening ride as a fund raiser and rider challenge. Some Chapters do a 50/50 split for their charities or Christmas Party.
A “Bug Run” can be a separate ride or done in conjunction with an existing ride. For the “Bug Run”, you will
need a target that will be placed on the front of each motorcycle. I recommend painters tape so it doesn’t affect the
cowling or windscreen. Each rider purchases a strip of tape two inches long. The rider places the tape where he or she
wants and the ride coordinator uses a marker to place a dot in the center of the tape. Upon arrival at the
predetermined destination, check each of the targets to determine which target is covered with the most bugs. This
will be the winning motorcycle. If you have a tie the one with a bug closest to the dot is the winner. This can be done
for fun or a prize can be given away for the most bugs.
Ride safe and watch out for all those critters on the road.

Steve & Diane
ADD Northern IL.
WING DING 36 …. MADISON, WI. 2014 GET READY
KICK OFF EVENT JULY 24TH, 2013
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A SSISTANT I LLINOIS D ISTRICT D IRECTORS —S TEVEN & D IANE G OTTSCHALK
Greetings all!
Steve and I are happy to announce that our District Director, Mary, has
authorized an incentive package for the 2014 IL District Couple and Individual
of the Year Selectees.
The 2014 IL District Couple of the Year will be receiving an incentive
Steven and Diane Gottschalk
package worth somewhere close to $500. The package is to include 2 MedalAssistant Director, IL
lions, 2 IL District Polo Shirts with the Griffin applique on the back and name
District
and title on the front, 2 Back Rockers showing 2014-2015 Illinois District
Couple of the Year, 2 Couple of the Year Bar Pin-Year Pin & Illinois District Pin, COY/IOY Coordinators, IL
District
1 night stay at the 2014 IL District Summer Rally, a 2 night stay at the 2014
Region E Rally.
In addition to this the 2014 Individual of the Year will receive an incentive package worth somewhere close to $350. This package is to include a Medallion, IL District Polo Shirt with the Griffin applique on the back and name and title on the front, Back rocker showing 2014-2015 Illinois District Individual of the Year, and 4” front patch for Individual of the Year, 1 night stay at the 2014 IL District Summer Rally, a 2 night stay at the 2014 Region E Rally.
We hope these incentives will help our couple’s and individual’s to think about participating at
the District level. The incentives have been added to help alleviate some of the costs to you in going
forward to represent your state at the Region E selections.
Good luck to all our Chapter Couple’s and Individuals, we hope to see you at the Illinois District Rally in
Quincy August 1-3.
Steve and Diane Gottschalk
Couple and Individual
Of The Year Coordinators
Fellow Wingers… FYI
I wanted to make you aware of a personnel change in Wing World magazine. Effective
GWRRA National

immediately, Kevin Whipps will be the editor in chief of the magazine. Sharon Stanley will

www.gwrra.org

finish the current issue, which is the September issue, from that point forward, Kevin will

REGION E

be handling all issues of the magazine. Please share this down the officer ranks for me as

www.gwrra-region-e.org

Kevin might be reaching out to some Officers for interviews, etc. There will be an an-

Illinois District

nouncement in the coming issue of the magazine alerting the Association as a whole.

gwrra-ildistrict.com

Sincerely,
Jere
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D ISTRICT C OUPLE

OF

T HE Y EAR 2013—J IM & H ELEN R USHER

Greetings fellow riders,
The good news for us is that my broken leg has healed up enough for us to resume
attending Chapter functions and other rider events. We even went on a 270 mile MAD
ride a couple of weeks ago. It took a little effort for me to mount and dismount our
Goldwing, but operating it gave me no problems. I think the wife was somewhat
apprehensive at first, but she rapidly gained confidence that I was riding just fine.

We just returned from attending “WING-DING 35” and we along with all those who attended had a great time.
The day we left home to attend “WING-DING 35” and every day we were there at “WING-DING 35”, it was raining. All
the bike riders attending just got into a daily routine of donning their rain gear to travel to and from the TD Convention
Center and other rides. The constant rain did not seem to dampen anyones Goldwing spirits and everyone had a fun
time just being around the things we all enjoy best which is motorcycles and the people who ride them.

While at “WING-DING 35, Helen and I tried to see all we could and do all we could. We took advantage of the seminars
and we attended ten seminars while there.

Helen and I both volunteered in advance of the Convention to work in the “GWRRA GOODIE BOOTH” It was a
lot of fun doing this and we did get to meet many new riders and many of the riders that we had previously met at
other GoldWing functions. The Goodie Booth was a focal point and seemed to be much like a great big family reunion
along with selling a lot of shirts, jackets and hats.
After “WING-DING 35” was over and our goodbye’s were said, the next day Helen and I
travelled to Maggie Valley so we could visit the “Wheels Through Time” Motorcycle Museum. This was our second visit
here and many more bikes had been added since our last visit. I must say that all the staff members employed there
were just fantastic. This is a first class Motorcycle Museum and if you have never been there, we would encourage you
to include it as a must see destination. You will be glad you did.

Tomorrow we will be attending our own Chapter “Q” gathering and we are excited to relate to our Chapter Members
about “WING-DING 35.
See you next month, Ride safe and have fun.

Jim & Helen Rusher
2013 IL District Couple of the Year
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GWRRA I LLINOIS D ISTRICT E DUCATORS - DAN & LINDA SUE DAVIS

MAY A BUSY MONTH TO START THE SEASON

July has come and gone, I
hope everyone has had a safe month
of riding.
Linda Sue and I along with
Bob and Nicki Fowkes rode our bikes
to Wing Ding in Greenville SC. We
had rain every day but still had a
great time this year.
This made me remember that
riding in wet weather calls on a total
different set of skills when riding a
motorcycle. First, we must reduce
our speed when the rain begins to fall
to allow time for the rain to wash the
pavement clean of loose gravel and
oil residue. We have to remember
that when riding in the rain our
windshields will tear up and reduce
our view. With a shorter windshield
you will be able to look over the top of
the windshield and increase your
viewing capabilities.
Rain gear is an important item
to purchase and carry on your
motorcycle with you. Type and brand
names to purchase is an individual
decision, however insure that the rain
jacket has a hood. This is an
important item to place under your
helmet when riding in the rain. With
the hood under your helmet you will
keep the water from running down
your neck as you are riding. Rain

boots are another item to think about
purchasing and keeping on the
motorcycle. These boots fit over your
riding boots and keep your boots dry
during rainy weather.
At Wing Ding this year Kris
Andre and I taught several rider
courses over the four day period.
The last weekend on July , Kris
Andre and I were in the twin cities
teaching two Trike Riders Courses to
the members of Minnesota. Than the
third weekend of Aug , I will be in the
Green Bay Wisconsin area teaching
one ARC course and One Trike course
to the members of Wisconsin.
So as you can see your rider
education group is on the go and
staying busy.

Till next month, ATGATT

Our Mission
To Save Lives Through Quality,
World Class Education.

Our Slogan
“Safety Is For Life

This made me
remember that
riding in wet
weather calls
on a total
different set of
skills when
riding a
motorcycle

Dan & Linda Sue Davis
See note about MAD poker run next
page
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C ONTESTS A NYONE ????

C HECK

THESE OUT

Motorist Awareness Division 2013 Poker Ride
As in the past, the MAD Poker Ride provides the opportunity and excuse to mount up and ride. This year the theme is Honda
Dealers. The poker ride ends on October 31, 2013. The poker hands will be drawn at the November Chapter Meeting and sent to
me by December 15, with all checks made payable to Illinois District Riders Ed from a chapter checking account. No cash please.
Five (5) Honda Dealers visited will be a poker hand. Each hand will be $5.00. There will be awards given to the top three hands.
After the December 15 cutoff date, each card in the deck will be given a number value drawn at random. The total of these points
will be given to the hand and with the three highest totals to be declared the winners. The winners will be announced at the 2014
Winter Warm-Up. Pictures are required for the individual and chapter poker hand with you and/or your group at the Dealership.
(Your bike does not have to be in the picture) Multiple pictures can be on one sheet.
There will be a special award presented to the Chapter that visits the most Honda Dealers. To qualify for this award, the Visit
Sheet must be submitted, also these visits must be in a chapter member’s poker hand.
Be safe and have fun riding, Dan and Linda Sue Davis Illinois District Educators/MAD armymsg97@yahoo.com
The attached dealerships were obtained through the following websites:
http://shops.gwrra.org/shops.php?st=IL&submit=Submit
http://www.motorcycle-usa.com/24/7/Motorcycle-Dealers-State-Manufacturer/illinois-Honda- Dealers.aspxhttp://
www.motorcycle.com/dealers/illinois-honda-dealers.html

**** Just a note that the places listed are not all dealerships but are authorized Honda dealers and or repair facilities
Gold Wing Region E Calendar Contest
Take a picture of your Goldwing with a scenic background.
Picture should be of the Goldwing only, no people. If people are present, the picture will be disqualified.
Please do not have the date stamped on the front of the picture.
Bring your 5X7 landscape color picture of your bike to the Region E Rally, August 9th and 10th in Norfolk, Nebraska. Only one picture allowed per bike.
Put your name, address, phone number, GWRRA number, and email address on the back of the picture. You must have a digital copy of your
bike’s picture available.
All pictures will be on display at the Region E Rally.
Region E attendees will vote on their favorite pictures, with the top twelve vote-getters being selected for the 2014 calendar. Each member
will be allowed one vote, with voting sheets in your registration packet at Region E Rally.
The top vote getter will get their choice of which month they would like their picture to represent. The picture with the second most votes will
then get their choice, etc. The top twelve vote getters will not only have their bikes featured, but will receive their calendar FREE.
In addition, the highest vote getter will receive $75.00, the second highest vote getter will receive $50.00, and the third highest vote getter
will receive $25.00
The 2014 calendar will cost $10.00 and order forms will be available at the Region E Rally, with payment made at time of order. We will
take orders until December 1st, at which time we will have the calendars printed. We will start mailing the calendars when printed.
In order to participate in this contest, you will need to be a card carrying member of Region E and attend the Region E Rally.
GWRRA—Illinois District http://gwrra-ildistrict.com ~ FRIENDS FOR FUN, SAFETY & KNOWLEDGE
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GWRRA I L D ISTRICT T RAINERS —S TEVE & S ANDY S CHLAGER

A H I G H LY E F F E C T I V E T E A M
Rule #1: Put the Team First
At the center of every high performance team is a common purpose – a mission
that rises above and beyond each of the individual team members. To be successful, the
team's interests and needs come first. This requires "we-opic" vision ("What's in it for
we?"), a challenging step up from the common "me-opic" mind-set.
Effective team players understand that personal issues and personality differences are secondary to team
demands. This does not mean abandoning who you are or giving up your individuality. On the contrary, it means
sharing your unique strengths and differences to move the team forward. It is
this "we-opic" focus and vision – this cooperation of collective capability –
Cooperation
that empowers a team and generates synergy.
Cooperation means working together for mutual gain – sharing
responsibility for success and failure and covering for one another on a
moment's notice. It does not mean competing with one another at the team's
expense, withholding important data or information to be "one up" on your
peers, or submitting to "groupthink" by going along so as not to make waves.
These are "rule breakers," that are direct contradictions to the "team first"
mind-set.
High performance teams recognize that it takes a joint effort to
synergize, generating power above and beyond the collected individuals. It is
with this spirit of cooperation that effective teams learn to capitalize on
individual strengths and offset individual weaknesses, using diversity as an
advantage.

means working
together for
mutual gain –
sharing
responsibility for
success and
failure and
covering for one
another on a
moment's notice.

Effective teams also understand the importance of establishing cooperative systems, structures, incentives
and rewards. We get what we inspect, not what we expect. Think about it. Do you have team job descriptions, team
performance reviews and team reward systems? Do you recognize people by pitting them against standards of
excellence, or one another? What are you doing to cultivate a team-first, cooperative environment in this
competitive, "me-opic" world?
To embrace the team-first rule, make sure your team purpose and priorities are clear. What is your overall
mission? What is your game plan? What is expected of each team member? How can each member contribute
most effectively? What constants will hold the team together? Then stop and ask yourself, are you putting the team
first?

Steve & Sandy Schlager
IL DISTRICT TRAINERS
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GWRRA R EGION E L EADERSHIP T RAINING —B ILL & N ANCY J AMES
EVERY MEMBER DESERVES A WELL TRAINED LEADER

Leadership Training Article: GWRRA Information for all
Starting this month we will be sharing information from the Officer Certification
Program that is really good information for all members. Officers of GWRRA are just
members like every other member except that the officer has agreed to and stepped
up to do certain things for the members and GWRRA. Officers in GWRRA include;
Operations [Chapter/District/Region Directors and Assistant Directors], Treasurers, Rider Educators, Leadership
Trainers, and Membership Enhancement Coordinators. These officers sign a Memorandum of Understanding
[MOU] which is an agreement and binding like a legal document. The MOU explains the Officer's obligations which
start with a 6-month probation period. Another 6-month period may be
approved followed by 1 year renewable appointments. The officer agrees to
wear the 10” GWRRA patch and to set an example as a good leader. For
The entire idea is
Operations Directors [Chapter/District/Region Directors] they also agree to;
to make sure all
select a Treasurer, set up a checking account and to safeguard the monies
members are
and not use them for personal gain etc.

treated fairly. By

Members of GWRRA are the most important aspect. As such, GWRRA
selecting the right
wants to make sure that all member information is safeguarded. To ensure
leaders, setting
that information is protected and safeguarded, a Confidentiality Agreement
standards that
[CA] must be signed by those members who may have access to member
those leaders
information. Members that are not officers that should sign the CA are;
Newsletter editors, web masters, and anyone else who may have access to
agree to
member information. The CA establishes policy for protecting member data.
It is also a legal binding document and is between the member signing and
GWRRA. This is why you are asked if it is OK to share email addresses or
telephone information etc. You, as the member, can control who receives that information. Without your approval,
that information is not to be shared with others who have not signed a CA.
The third document for an officer is the Oath of Office. Here the officer formally pledges to serve the
Association and Members by following the Officer Handbook. The officer also pledges to support GWRRA, assist
their senior officers, and to have a positive spirit/attitude.
The entire idea is to make sure all members are treated fairly. By selecting the right leaders, setting
standards that those leaders agree to, and ensuring we follow the motto: Friends for Fun, Safety and Knowledge,
GWRRA hopes to make our organization as fine as it can be for all members. As we
always say, “every member deserves a well trained leader.” GWRRA is making sure that
every officer has all the tools necessary to serve the membership well.
Nancy and Bill James
Region E and NE-District Leadership Trainers
williamjames3@cox.net

"...every member deserves a well trained leader"
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Region E Rally 2013 Schedule
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GWRRA R EGION E

Thursday 8-8-13
 1:00 to 5:00

RALLY SEMINAR

S CHEDULE

First half of OCP (sign-up* by July 19)

Nebraska Room

Friday 8-9-13
•
8:00 to 12:00
Second half of OCP (sign-up by July 19) Nebraska Room
•
10:30 to 11:30 RE Motor Awareness
Dakota Room
•
1:00 to 2:00
RE Going, Going, Gone
Dakota Room
•
1:00 to 2:00
LTP Officer; Now What
Nebraska Room
•
2:00 to 3:00
Directors forum (Open to All)
Carson Room
Saturday 8-10-13
•
10:00 to 11:00
•
11:00 to 12:00
•
1:00 to 2:00
•
1:00 to 2:00
•
2:00 to 3:00
•
2:00 to 3:00

RE Motor Awareness
Dakota Room
MEP Chapter of the Year
Nebraska Room
RE Crash Scene
Dakota Room
LTP Chapter Communications
Nebraska Room
MEP MEC Position Description
Dakota Room
LTP Listening & Communicating Nebraska Room

*Sign up for OCP by emailing Bill/Nancy James at williamjames3@cox.net

MEETING LOCATION & TIME UPDATES
Chapter DK - Meeting Date Moved
From July 5th to the 12th of July due
to Wing Ding
Pizza Pros
1205 West Lincoln Highway
DeKalb, IL 60115

Got new information on your
meeting locations dates,
time, location lets us know
so we can pass this along to
keep the folks informed as
you never know who might
show up.

July 2 2013

Need to purchase something?, In need of a service of some kind?
Check out the flyer packet and see what our Illinois District sponsors have to
offer and give the a chance to earn your business…….
SEE FLYER PACKET FOR FULL ADDs
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GWRRA I LLINOIS —F OR S ALE I TEMS
Price: $31,900 which includes the trike and trailer.
2008 GL1800 Model GL18PM8 with Lehman Monarch II Trike conversion done at time of bike purchase
Color is "Dark Red Metallic" (Some call it dark cherry and cabernet red) Paint Code
R-303M
27,370 miles on it, Lehman full running boards, 4 degree EZ Steer triple clamp
CB with intercom system, AM-FM Stereo
Kuryakyn luggage rack with rubber inlay, Kuryakyn bag with rain cover
Combined driver's back rest & passenger's arm rests & arm rest bags.
Trike fenders and frontal areas of running boards have been clear coated to protect
from rock chips. Lots of chrome accessories. Running lights, Hand painted graphics
done by Wizard Airbrush Graphics at last Des Moines Wing Ding. Baker hand wings, trike leg wings, Full trike cover & half cover for
it. Well taken care of and in excellent condition, garage kept. Includes a case of Amzoil synthetic 10W40 M/C oil and an oil filter
Aluma black MCT trailer with cooler rack. Completely carpeted with new spare tire. About 800+ miles on trailer. Would like to sell
together but would consider selling separately.
If you are interested in this beautiful trike contact Jerry at 309-799-3842 (Home) or email him at jagroom96@att.net. He has more
pictures he can send you.
For Sale: 1992 Teal Honda GL1500 SE motorcycle, fully equipped, LOTS if extras 61,800 Miles. Asking $3500.
Also 1998 Black Cyclemate 2000 LTD trailer 22 Cubic feet. New Condition, less <1000 miles, Lots of extras $1000
David Bentley
319-930-0902 Cell
319-656-3344 Home
Or Email: Bentley@kctc.net aug. 2013
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I LLINOIS D ISTRICT

ANNOUNCES

2013 COY / IOY
Congratulations to all Participants

Be sure to get you chapter couple selection process started and keep us informed so we can
recognize the folks here.

GWRRA Proclamation

GWRRA Proclamation

ILLINOIS

ILLINOIS

COUPLE OF THE YEAR 2013

INDIVIDUAL OF THE YEAR
2013

Chapter Q- James and Helen Rusher

Chapter S-Ruth Skelton

Illinois ~ Chapter Couple / Individual of The Year Recognition for 2013
Chpt

Couple of Year

Individual of Year

B-2

Bob & Judy Shaw

C

Gary & Joyce Tjarks

C-2

Greg & Ginnie Townsend

Merlin Tjarks

David & Danielle Webster

N

Randy & Lonette Thiele

Jannet Lane

O

Bill & Cheryl Cook

Lorraine Kolling

Larry & Kathy Howell

Ron Jones

Mark & Donna Jacobs

Nancy Hutchings

R
S

Wayne & Shirley Schmidt

T

F
G

Individual of Year

Q

DK
E

Couple of Year

PI

D
D-2

Chpt

U
Dale & Donna Andrews

V

G2

W

H2

Y

I

Dave & Jan Doss

L

Gregory & Christine Osen

Hope Fosler

Marilyn Johnson

Z

Bob & Patty Decker

Z2

Carl & Pat Hobbs

These will be updated as new couples are recognized
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GOLD WING ROAD RIDERS ASSOCIATION

Mary Adams—ILL District Director
30609 E Woodside Dr.
Rock Falls, Il 61071
1-815-625-6763 or 815-535-8349
Email: hondagirl711@yahoo.com
F R I E N D S

F O R

F U N ,

S A F E T Y ,

&

K N O W L E D G E

MEET THE ILLINOIS DISTRICT TEAM FOR 2013
Asst. District Director—Northern

ADD District Director—Chicago-Land

ADD District Director—Eastern

Greg & Annette Shields

Earl & Pat Hobbs

Tom & Pam Waller

1332 Griggs Road Rockford, IL. 61108

4579 Lincoln Ave

110 North St

1-815-761-5271

Rolling Meadows, IL 60008

Paris Il 61944

earlrh@yahoo.com

1-217-822-6984

1-847-826-4107

twaller68@yahoo.com

Asst. District Director—Western

Asst. District Director—Southern

Leadership Trainers

Illinois Ambassador Program

Steve & Diane Gottschalk

Sandy & Steve Schlager

Jack & Hazel Burton

PO Box 83 Cambria, IL 62915

1017 Meadowlark Dr.

3315 Foxrun, E Quincy, IL 62301

1-618-889-5778

Carterville, IL 62918

Email: jburton3315@comcast.net

Email: s.gottschalk@mchsi.com

1-618-985-6687
Email: KB9ADV@gmail.com

Educator

Patches

Sponsor Coordinator

Dan and Linda Davis

Lorie & Ron Heffelfinger

Chet & Billie Stephens

622 E Franklin, Lanark, Il 61046

1473 Lamson Dr. Winnebago, IL 61088

1505 90th Ave

1-815-493-2265

1-815-335-2151

Berwick, IL 61417

Email: armymsg97@yahoo.com

Email: lorieron@aol.com

1-309-297-0960
chetscyclecare@hotmail.com

Special Note *** Want to get more involved ? Ask to be part of one of the greatest volunteer organizations in the
country GWRRA and help make it even better as there is no ceiling on improvement.
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MEET THE ILLINOIS DISTRICT TEAM FOR 2013
MAD Coordinator

MFA Coordinator

Photographer

Dan and Linda Davis

Mike & Jan Buzick

Jean & Walter Potwora

622 E Franklin, Lanark, Il 61046

112 Sunset Blvd. North Pekin, IL 61554

160 Redbud, Wood River IL 62095

1-815-493-2265

1-309-382-1459

1-618-259-2358

Email: armymsg97@yahoo.com

Email: smbuzick@comcast.net

Email: gwsnowbaby@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor

District Treasurer

Webmaster

Dennis & Jean Bose

Sue Allhands

Gary Dabney

1074 W Park Rd

218 W Locust

2704 Sunset Ct.

Freeport, Il 61032

Watseka, IL 60970

Fowler, IL 62338

815-235-4340

815-432-3071

g_dabney55@yahoo.com

Email: gwrrailc2@gmail.com

jallhands@sbcglobal.net

REGION “E” WEB SITES AND OTHER INFO
National: www.gwrra.org

Region E : gwrra-region-e.org

Illinois: www.gwrra-ildistrict.com

Wisconsin: www.gwrra-wi.org

Iowa: www.gwrra-iowa.com

Missouri: www.mogwrra.org

Minnesota : www.mngwrra.us

North Dakota : www.gwrra-nd.org

South Dakota District / Nebraska :
www.gwrrane.com

Insight Newsletter

By The Book

Region E Newsletter Link

http://mep.gwrra.org/
newsletter.html

http://ltp.gwrra.org/ByTheBook/
btb.pdf

http://www.gwrra-region-e.org/
NL01.pdf

NEW PARTICIPATION

PROGRAM ANNOUNCED FOR ILLINOIS

This is a participation program to get Chapters to visit other Chapter’s Events and promote fun and
fellowship throughout Illinois. We are hoping many chapters will participate in this fun and easy program. Plus you
can win some money for your chapter. Check out the page in the flyers packet for full details and rules which are
few.
It will run January 1st - December 31, 2013.
It is made to take into consideration those that still participate but cannot ride. The goal is to get more out
visiting the other chapters and chapter events. There is no limit as to how many other chapter meetings or
gatherings they can attend. Even if they only attend their neighbors they will help boost that
neighbors attendance, 50/50 and door prizes. The winner will be announced at the 2014
Winter Warm Up.
PRIZES:
The 1st prize is $250, 2nd prize - Chapter Charter fee paid, 3rd prize - 2 paid registrations
to 2014 Summer rally to use as they wish
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